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Despite the closing of
KUSP last summer, the
saga of community-based
radio in Santa Cruz County
may not be over after all.
Six months after the de-

mise of Santa Cruz’s long-
time non-commercial radio
station, a new radio station,
similar in style andmission,
is on the horizon, according
to the group Central Coast
Community Radio.
CCCR announced this

week that it has reached a
tentative deal to purchase
the license and transmit-
ter space of KSRI (90.7 FM)
for $265,000. If funds are
raised in a timely manner
and the government ap-
proves the deal, the new
station could be broadcast-
ing as early asmidsummer.
CCCR had spentmuch of

the latter half of 2016 rais-

ing money to make a bid
for the license and trans-
mitter of KUSP, which was
put up for auction. That
effort failed and, said the
group’s Rachel Goodman,
themoney raised for the ef-
fortwas returned to donors.
Now the group is setting

out to raise the money to
meet the asking price and
to set up an operating bud-
get to get the station on the
air. Goodman estimated
that the station will need
about $350,000 to buy the
station and begin broad-
casting.
“We had told everyone

that if we don’t buy KUSP,
you get your money back,”
she said. “And we kept that
promise. But now, most
people are generously put-
ting thatmoney back in the
coffers for this new effort.”
The new station will not

be as powerful as KUSP.
Goodman said the signal
will cover most of Santa
Cruz County, but little be-
yond that. The transmit-
ter is located on the same
tower that houses KZSC on
the UC Santa Cruz campus.
The new footprint will

effect programming, she
said. “It will be muchmore
branded as a Santa Cruz
kind of thing. KUSP spent
a lot of energy trying to be
a regional station.”
Already, many of the

programmers that listen-
ers knew from KUSP have
expressed in returning to
the local airwaves. Good-
man said that the new sta-
tion will be a blend of pub-
lic affairs, news and music
and thatmany of the shows
popular on the old station
– “The Land Use Report,”
“Talk of the Bay” – could
return.
“There is a lot of excite-

ment about bringing back
a community radiomodel,”
said Goodman. “We had
about 70 people fill out a
survey and every one of
themwere opining passion-
ately about what it means
to them to have a station of,
for and about the people of
Santa Cruz County. This is
another chance to have our
own independent media.”
Those interested in do-

nating or learning more
can go to centralcoastcom-
munityradio.org.
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Just when 2017 seemed a
little dismal with the rain
and all, along comes Santa
Cruz’s 22nd annual 10-min-
ute play festival, or “8 Tens
@ 8” for short, to offer in-
sight, a little humor, some
thought-provoking mo-
ments and its usual hom-
age to this particularly in-
imitable theater concept.
This is the third year

the “8 Tens” festival has
expanded to 16 10-minute
(more or less) playlets with
eight running in each per-
formance. So if you want to
catch all 16, it means going
to two shows.
But here’s a tip: If you’re

only going to one, look
for the one labeled “Night
B.” Uncharacteristically,
the festival seems heavily
weighted with solid acting,
intriguing, well-written
scripts and taut direction
on the “B” slate of eight.
That’s not to say there

isn’t some of all of the above
on “NightA,” but there are a
few washouts that night as
well. For example, despite
the presence of the exqui-
site Lillian Bogovich, “Iron
Man” doesn’t work because
there’s only so much even
she can do when all the au-
dience sees of her is her
head (the rest being in an
iron lung), and though she
twists it oneway or another
and scrunches up her face
in a multiplicity of ways,
it’s still a 10-minute mono-
logue that seemsmuch lon-
ger.
What works best in an

abbreviated version of a
play is to include a touch
of drama – say an impend-
ing crisis or major event –
and, sometimes, a dash of
comedy. Night B’s “Cool-
ey’s Reel” by Madeline
Lowe Puccioni (lovingly di-
rected by Gerry Gerringer)
is a great example of both.

It helps, of course, to have
the spirited acting of nim-
ble W. Scott Whisler, com-
passionate Carrie Browde
and sensitive Geraldine By-
rne, who all show up with
more than passable Irish
accents. Puccioni’s remark-
able script proves an entire
story can be told in a mere
10 minutes.
Best acting honors of this

year’s festival belongs solely
(and soulfully) to MarNae
Taylor in the euphemis-
tically named “Counting
Dogs Like Sheep.” Half-
way through theMary Car-
oline Rogers offering (per-
ceptively directed by Daria
E. Troxell and with Eric
Gandolfi lending earnest
support), Taylor delivers a
heartfelt soliloquy that will
bring tears to many in the
audience.
Other “Night B” stand-

outs include Seth Free-
man’s “Match Play” fea-
turing a likeable John
Wasielewski and Clau-
dine Weinfeld (as the sex-
iest “mom” of the year);
“Our Lady of Palmyra” by
Allston James (directed by
NoelWarwick and Suzanne
Schrag), thanks to the spot-
on acting of both Gary Ed-
wards and Donald Grube;
The sweet story “God
Speed, Apollo” by Jody
McColman, under Mar-
cus Cato’s steady direc-
tion and earnest per-
formances by both Ca-
mille Russell and Grube;
Cato and Steve Capasso
give strong dramatic per-
formances in Kathryn
Chetkovich’s “The Trans-
action,” thanks to Nat Rob-
inson’s no-nonsense di-

rection. Then Cato turns
around and does a great
comedic bit (in yoga cloth-
ing no less) in the oth-
erwise-forgettable short
called “No Telling.”
There are a few “Night

A” stories worth mention-
ing, but not before inter-
mission. Act II opens with
panache in Richard Chin’s
“True,” directed by Anita
Natale. Chin throws in a
lot of clever dialogue, most
of which come out of the
mouth of the delectable,
adroit Danielle Crook. She
just nails it as the sales-
woman trying to sell a cus-
tomer (innocent-faced Alex
Garrett) on a robot compan-
ion.
All of Act 2’s shorts are

quite good, though Brian
Spencer’s “Shakespeare’s
Boy” is a bit uneven albeit
intriguing thanks primarily
to TimothyRandazzo as Al-
exander/Juliet. “The Third
Person” by Dan Borengas-
ser includes some smart di-
alogue, smart direction (by
Taylor) and delightful per-
formances from Daria E.
Troxell and JacksonWolffe.
“The Nice View” by Cyn-

thia Veal Holm ends the
night on a fine note, thanks
to thoughtful direction of
Bill Peters and touching
performances by Alie Mac
and Nat Robinson.
Unfortunately, “Night A”

gets off on the wrong foot
with the overacting ofHan-
nah Eckstein in “Flowers”
by Sheila Cowley. Ann Mc-
Cormick and Mary Ann
LoBalbo are fine after Eck-
stein leaves the stage, but
all of her exaggerated pos-
turing is disconcerting.
Of course, it’s difficult to
find fault with something
that takes so much effort
by artistic director Wilma
Chandler, producer Bonnie
Ronzio and their loyal band
of assistants, as well as all
the actors, most of whom
are home-grown talent.
Fortunately, 22 years

of performances gives “8
Tens” a large, loyal crowd
who make sure they go ev-
ery year. But a word to the
wise: Some performances
are almost sold out.

THEATERREVIEW

Produced by: Actors’
Theatre
When:Wednesdays
through Saturdays at 8
p.m. and Saturday and
Sunday matinees at 3p.m.
through Feb. 5.
Where: Center Stage, 1001
Center St., Santa Cruz
Tickets: $25general; $22
senior/student; $40two-
night tickets
Details: www.sccat.org

‘8 TENS@8’
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Salinas favorite son Larry Hosford, who died on Nov. 26, will be the subject of a musical
celebration on Sunday in Santa Cruz.
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Freedom of expression is
a birthright for all Ameri-
cans. But writers tend to
cultivate a special relation-
ship with that part of the
First Amendment.
On Sunday, writers in

50 cities across the United
States and the world will
take part in an event called
“Writers Resist.” Santa
Cruz will be among those
cities.
The events take place

on Martin Luther King’s
birthday, five days before
the Jan. 20 inauguration
of President-elect Don-
ald Trump. In Santa Cruz,
the event will take place
on Sunday afternoon from
5 to 7 p.m. at the Veter-
ans Memorial Building on
Front Street.
Santa Cruz poet Lisa

Ortiz is one of the local
event’s organizers. She
said that the event is “a
call to action to defend all
our institutions, as well as
our belief as writers that
our right to free expression
is the mother of so many
other freedoms.”
The afternoon will fea-

ture several of the most
prominent writers in Santa
Cruz County, including cel-
ebrated poet Ellen Bass
and PEN Award-winning
novelist Karen Joy Fowler.
Other names include poet
and visual artist Gary
Young, the county’s poet
laureate Robert Sward,
poet and teacher Danu-
sha Lameris, poet Ronaldo
Wilson, poet and UC Santa
Cruz instructor Farnaz Fa-
temi, Cabrillo College poet
Adela Najarro, UCSC’s An-
gel Dominguez and street
poet Kevin Devaney.
The writers will each

read a selection of their
own work or that of an-
other writer (or a combina-
tion) on the subject of the
American right to self-ex-
pression.
“Writers Resist” was

sparked by activist and
poet Erin Belieu after the
November election as a way
to “re-inaugurate” writers’
commitment to free expres-
sion. The literary organiza-
tion PEN America helped
launch the movement’s
flagship event in New York
City, which will feature
many of America’s most
well-known literary names
including Mary Karr, Jef-
frey Eugenides, Art Spigel-
man and Robert Pinsky.
“The vision is that we

celebrate and defend our
idea of free expression,”
said Ortiz of the Santa

Cruz event. “A lot of writ-
ers and thinkers have al-
ready written some great
works on what it means
to be a storyteller and a
writer in a pluralistic so-
ciety. So, it’s mostly going
to be thinking about that.
What’s the role of a cre-
ative writer in the face of
possible tyranny?”
The Santa Cruz event

will also feature young
speakers from the activ-
ist organization 350.org
and the Diversity Center
of Santa Cruz County, as
well as the band Wasabi.
Tickets are available on a
sliding scale of $10 to $50
in advance and at the door.
For more information, go
to writersresistsantacruz.
wordpress.com.

EVENTS

Writers on rights
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Santa Cruz novelist Karen Joy Fowler is among the writers
participating in the “Writers Resist” event Sunday in Santa
Cruz.

Poet Danusha Lameris will be among the writers gathering
Sunday at the Veterans’ building.
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The life, spirit and espe-
cially the music of the late
Larry Hosford will be cel-
ebrated with a special trib-
ute show at Santa Cruz’s
Kuumbwa Jazz Center on

Sunday, Jan. 15.
Many of the musicians

who collaborated, played
alongside or admired Hos-
ford will gather in the af-
ternoon for a concert from
2 to 6 p.m.
Donations will be ac-

cepted at the door. The
concert will showcase

Hosford’s original songs,
of which there are hun-
dreds, as well as his love
for Shakespeare, Stein-
beck, baseball and the Sa-
linas Valley where he lived
most of his life.
For more information

on the concert, go to www.
kuumbwajazz.org.

MUSIC

Community radio
poised for comeback
in Santa Cruz

Freedom of
expression focus of
‘Writers Resist’ event

Friends, admirers gather
to honor Larry Hosford

16 Tens Til Feb.
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The sweet drama ‘God Speed, Apollo’ by Jody McColman (starring Camille Russell and
Donald Grube) is a highlight of the 2017‘8Tens @ 8’ festival.

Annual 10-minute
play festival back
with dizzying variety
of comedy and drama

“The vision is thatwe celebrate and
defend our idea of free expression.”
— Lisa Ortiz, Santa Cruz poet and event organizer
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